
AYEIi'S \u25a0 j
Sarsaparilia

FOB PURIFYING THE BLOOD.
And for tba ttpevdy cut® of tliu following coinptaicts:
Scrofula ami Scrofulous Aflc( tious.surh

its Tiuuort, Liters, ho res, Lruptious,
Pimples, Pustule*, Itloklns, llolls,
Blaius, aud all Sl&iu Diseases.

OAKUM*, hid., fith June, 18S9.
J. C Arett A Co. Gents: I feel it my duty to ac-

knowledge what your f-avsapurilla Iras duno lur me.
Having inherited a Scrofulous infection. 1 havo st-.Hc, ctl
from it in various ways for yenis. M-nietinios it hurst
out iti Liters on ni* hands and anus: soinrtimrs it

turned Inward and distressed mc at the stomach. Two
years ago it I n k''out on mv head and cottrcd my scalp
and ears with otie sotc. winch was painful aud loathsome
beyond description. 1 tiied many medicines and seteral
physicians, but without much relief from any thing, in
fart, the disorder gtew worse. At length I was lejoiced
VJ tea.: in the Gus|tel >lesnißer that you had prepared
Laltnative (Samapajillni, tur I knew limn your reputa-
tion that any tiling you mad- must ho good. 1 sent to
fiueinnati and got it, ami used it till it cured me. i took i
It. a you advise, ill small ilo-es of P. teaspoon Till over a
nvnth. and uaeil uluiust lliree Lotties. New ami ht-altliy
akin aoon Iwgan t> Ibim motor Iho scab, which after a
while Ml off. My skin is now clear, aud I know by tay
feelings that the disease lias gone tioui my system. Yon
(on well beliovo that I feel what i am saying when I tcii
you, that 1 liuld you to be one of l lie apostioa ol the ago,
ami remain ever gratefully. Yours,

ALFRED 15. TAI.LET.
St. Anthony's Fire. Rose or Kryiipelav,

Tetter nml Suit Itlienm. Si-olil Uad,
lllngworm,Sore Eyes, Uropvy.
Dr. Holiert M. I'reble writes from .Sulcni. N. Y.. 12lh

PiDt.. 1*69, that he lias cured an inveterate case of
*>> e//jy, which threatened to tenninnto fataliy, by the

perseeei iug nso of our Sai-iipm ilia, and also a ilnujjrrowe

Malignant Eryripebu hv inrgn doses <>l tho tame; aayi
he cutes the common Eruptions by it constantly.
Oronrlioi tic, Goitre or Swelled N'eck.
Zvbiiloti Moan of P,aspect, Texas, writes: 'Three Lot-

ties of your Sarsaparilia cured mo from aC' i'rc a bid-
touv swelling uri tl.e neck, which 1 had bulfeied Lorn :
over two yeuis.''
Lvnrorrhws orTVhlles. Ornrtnn Tumor,
Itertin- l lceration, l-Vmalc Diseases. |
Dr. J 11. 5b Chatiiiing. of New York fity, writei ;"(

moat cheerfully comply with the i-pqwcstof your agsntla
\u25ba Hying I have found your Sai'a) nulla a most excellent
alterative in tho numerous cotni taints for which wa
employ sucli n remedy, hut es| e.i.illv in fhiiale IHseasu
of the tkrufclous dinibisis. I havo cured many inveter-
ate -uses of J.eiu-i.riliOia by it. and somo vvlieie the cum- j
plaint was caused hy ;i,Viii(i-of tlio nttiux. Hie ulcer*
ation Iteelf wim soon cured, Nothing within my kuowl-
Jgo equals it for tlieso h-iimle ileiiingelueiits."

Edward S. Marrow, of Newbuir, Ala., writes, '* A dsn-
gerori* oi-ui/un himor mi one of tlu- females In my fsmily*,
wtiicli lmd defied nil the remediss wo could employ, lias
it length been comp! tc-ly cured by your Extract of Sar-
?Mpurilin. Our piivi\u25a0?inn thought not hint; hut extirpa-
tion could nfTotd relief, hut bo ml vised tho trial of ycur
Carsapatilla ns DIG last resort beloie cutting, and it'
proved effect mil. Afior Inking your remedy eight vroelci
00 syuiptcm of Ihc diveaso rtiiinins."

Syphilis and Mercurial l)iseas.

NKW OI.M:AVS. tl'.tli August, 1559.
Dr. J. C. Afrn: SMr, I cheerfully comply with ll:o ra-

jueet of yottr agent, and reivn t loy.ii sumo of tho cliecte
1 havo realize'! with your Sarsui atilhi
Ihave cured with it. in mjr piart ire, most of tiie COTM-

plainta for which it is \u25a0erviuitiriided. and have found ita
rffects truly wonderful in the eino of I'turirnlami Mir-
rvrul Disrate. Our- ?f my patients had Syphilitic ulcers
a his throat, which were consuming his pa la Io and the
top of his mouth. Your Miran pari Ila, steadily taken,
:ured him In livo weeks. Another was attacked by see-
toduiy symptom* in Ids nose, and the ulcciatiou h.*.d
laten away a coiisiderubla part of it, so that I heliovu the
liwmier would soon reitcli Ida brain ami l.ili him. hut it
yielded to my iidluiaistriUion of your P'ursuparilin; the
ulcers healed, and he is well again, not of coinsu without
kimc diatigmutioli to his fo x. A woman who had beta
treated for the name disorder by ineifuvy was suffering
from this poison in licr U-iies, 'J l.cy bail lerconie so sea
litive to the Weather that oil a damp day she sulTeisd en-
unciating pn;n in her joints and bones Hie, tco. was
JUied entirely hy your Snrsr.pat ilia in a lew week* I
know from its form ids, whhli your agent gave me, that
this I'lepHiMtioli from your Inborwtoiy must be u giec.l
remedy; consequently, these truly leuiaikubie lesulta
with it have not surprised me.

fraternally yours, G. V. LARIMER,M. D.

Rlreiinrn t isiti, Gout, Liver Coiaplalat.
jHi-KprxiiiM iT, I'restcii Co., Vn.. Clh duly, 1849.

DR. J. C. Ann: Mr, t have been afllic'.ed with a peta-
ful chronic If.'irtmuliim f.-r a long time, whiih balKed the
tkill< f physicians, nr.d snick to uio in t-pito of nil the
-emediee I roiiiil find, until I tried youi Kuiuspmilia One
aoitle lined mo in two weeks, anil rcstoied my general
aealth so tnm-h that 1 am far better (hall before 1 vraa
utneked. 1 thiuk it a vvoudet ful medicine. J. LREAU.

Jules Y. Gi-tchell. of ft. l.ouis, writes: "I L-ave beeo
aniicted fur veinr. with an u{f'rcti<>n nf thi Livtr, which
|etloved my l.eallh. 1 tried every thing, and every
Ikiled to u-lieie me; and 1 have been a Inoken-down miua

bf SOIIIB )chis fiorn no oilier cauee than dtrithyeinnit ij
'lit f.irrr. My beloved paMor. the Rev. Mr. Espy, advised
me to try your Sal ;m ilia. bi--aIIM- |, (- said he ltrsw yo,
*nd any thing you made was worth trying. Hy the bless- I
in £ of God it litis ruin! ine, and tins so purified my b'aed
ts to make a new man of inc. 1 feel young again. The
best that call be said of you is not half good enough."
Srli!rru.('aifci- Tumors, Fnilargecieut.

I'lccnilloii,Cnrleg aud Exfoliation of
the Uoncs.
A great variety of rases have been reported to tts where

cures of these formidable complaints have ir.sulted fro
'he use ot this remedy, but our space line will not adroit
Ihetn. Some of then; may be found in our American
Almanac, which the agents lielow mimed are pleased U
furnish giatis to all who call f >r them.
Dyspepsia, Heart Disease, Fllv, Epilep-

sy, Blclnlieltuly, Neuralgia
Many raiuuikahte etiree <d tln-e affc tii lis have been

viade hv tho nlterative power rf this niedu inn. it stiniH
<ates the vital liiiictions into vigorous ncti< n, and tlius
jverionies disi.itiers wtiicli wout'l b siq pewed beyond its
reach. Midi a remedy lurs long been required by tire u
jessitirs of the people, and we are confident that thia will
lo for tliv-tn .-ill that liit-Uiciue can do.

/Iyer's Cherry Pectoral,
rou TUT. itArjj)crnu O?

Ceugliv, (olds, Influenza, I!nnrunui,
Croup, Itronvliilis, incipient Con-

sumption, anil Tor tho Relief
of Lan.vnmplivc ratleuis

lit advanced Kt.igci
of tire Disease.

ThU Is a remedy so rmiicieally ktmwn to anrpeia nny
ethei for the cine of tbrint and lung r- inplainte, that tt
Is useless heia to publish the evidence of its virtuei. it*
uniivalled eii ellenco for coughs and colds, and its truly
wonderful cures f pulmonary diM-nM*. have made k
known throughout tliu civilized nations of Ilia eaitk
Few nro the iiiiuuiiitii-s. or even fnuiiiies, among thua
who have not some | cisonnl experience or its eftcets
seme living trophy in their midst of its victory over Ike
? uhtle and dangeioiia disorders of tho throat and lunge.
As all know the dreadful fatality of these disorders, and
ts they know, too. tho effects of this jen.ody, we lueu net

to move than to assure them that it has now all the vir-

tues that it did Imve when making tho cures which havt
won so strongly upon tho eonhd. i.co ofmankind.

' *Vepard by Dr. J. C. AYEJIACO., Lowell, Hass.
So Id bv 0. S. & K. A. Jottcs, ('o'ulerAport

Mam it NLho'.s, Millport: N.J. Mills. Colei-
burg : Colwell k Lyman, Roulct; A. Corey A
Son, Ulysses; A- 15. Horton, Cushingville;
and by Dealers generally

80M1; 111S NG FOR THE TIMES I!I
A NECESSITY IN EVERY HOUSEHOLD

'

JOHNS k CROSLKY S
American Cement Grlue,

The stroii-jrost (lino in the World
For Cementiihj W'crnl, Leather, Glass,

Ivory, China, Mm-hi?, Porcelain,
Alabaster, ]i >ne. Coral, etc..

The only article of tiie kind ever produc-
ed which will withstand Water.

EXTRACTS:

"F.vcry housekeeper should have n supply
of Johns (fc Croslcy's American Cement Glue."
?.Yew York Times.

"It is so convenient to have in the house.' -

?New York Ervress.
"It is always ready ; this commends it to

everybody."?A". Irulpcnd'nt.
"We have tried it, and find it as useful in

our house as water. - WHkex'Spirit of the Times

Price 2-i Cents per Elotile.
Yery liberal reductions to Wholesale Dealers.

TERMS CASII.

sale by all Druggists and Store-
keepers generally throughout the country.

JOHNS Si CKOSLEV,
(Sole Manufacturers.)

78 William Street, New York.
(Corner of Liberty Street.) jyDly

A DVERTISE in tlie Jour
xm. nal. (July paper in the county.

for the JOURNAL-

'? They go right to the Spot!"

Instant Relief! Stop your Cough !

Purify your Breath '

Strengthen your Voiee !

Spalding's
THROAT CONFECTIONS

AP.K

GOOD FOR CLERGYMEN,

GOOD FOR LECTURERS,
GOOD FOR PUIiLIC SPEAKERS,

GOOD FOR SINGERS,
GOOD FOR CONSUMPTIVES.

GENTLRMEN CARRY

SPALDING'S THROAT CONFECTIONS

LADIES ARE DELIGHTED WITH

SPALDING'S THROAT CONFECTIONS.

CHILDREN CRY FOR

SPALDING'S THROAT COFFECTIONS.

They relieve a Cough instantly.

They clear the Throat.
They give strength and volume to the voice.
They impart a delicious aroma to tiie breath

They are delightful to the taste.

They are made of simple herbs and can not

harm any one.

I advise every one who lias a Cough or a

Husky Voice or a Bad Breath, or any difficul-

ty of the Throat, to get a Package ofmy Throat
Confections, they will relieve you instantly,
and you will agree with me that they go right
to the spot." You w ill find them very useful

and pleasant while traveling or attending pub-

lic meetings for stilling your Cough or allay-
ing your throat. If you try one package lam

sale in saying that you will ever afterwards
consider them indispensible. You will find

them at the Druggists and Dealers in Medicines
PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.

My signature is on each package. Allothers
are counterfeit.

A Package will be sent by mail, pre paid,
on receipt of Thirty Cents.
Address, lIENIIY C. SPALDING,

No. 4.S Ce-.iar street, New-Yo.k.
lamiiisaiiiMiiaiuimifmisiuimitiiiiiiiiiiisftziimiaaiimiiiimxiim

CURE
SICK HEADACHE,

CURE
NERVOUS HEADACHE,

CURE
AL.L KINDS OF HEADACHE,

By the use oftliese Pills the periodic attacks
>f A'ervous or Sick JTrad ache may be prevent-

ed; and if taken at the commencement cf an

attack immediate relief from pain and sick-
ness will be obtained.

They seldom fail in removing the Nausea
tnd Headache to which females are so üb-
ject.

They act gently upon the bowels ?reraov-
ng C'ostiveness.

For Literary Men, Students. Delicate Fe-
males, and all persons of sedentary habits, thev
ire valuable as a Laxative, improving the ap-
>ftite, giving tone and vijor to the digestive or-

gans, and restoring the natural elasticity and
?strength of the whole system.

The CEPHALIC PILLS arc the result of
long investigation and carefully conducted ex-

periments, having been in use many years,
luring which time they have prevented and
relieved a vast amount of pain and suffering
from Headache, whether originating iif the
nervous system or from a deranged state of the
\tomack.

They are entirely vegetable in their compo-
sition, and may e taken at all times wit a {'er-

ect safety with ut making any change jf di-
t, and the abse cc ofany disagreeable ta.de ren-

ters iteasy to aa linister them to children.

BE WAR OF COUNTERFEITS
The genuine have five signatures of Henry C.
Spalding on each Box.

Sold by Druggists and all other Dealrrs in
Medicines.

A Box will be sent by mail prepaid on re-
ceipt of the

PRICE, 25 CENTS.
All orders should be addressed to

HENRY C. SPALDING,
48 Cedar Street, New- York.

THE FOLLOWING ENDORSEMEMTS OF

SPALDING'S

CEPHALIC PILLS,
WILLCONVINCE ALLWHO SUFFER FROM

IL E A 1) A C IIE
THAT A

SPEEDY AND SURE CURE
IS WITHIN THEIR REACH.

A single bottle of SPALDING S PRE-
PARED GLUE will save ten times

its cost annually.

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!

SAVE THE PIECES!
ECONOMY! DISPATCH !

Cbrif"'A STITCII IN TIME SAVES NINE. '

As accidents will happen, even in well reg-
ulated families, i l is very desirable to have
some cheap and convenient way for repairing
Furniture, Toys, Crockery, &c.

SP ALDING'S PREPARED GLUE
meets all such emergencies, and 110 iiouseholo
can afford to be without it. It is always
ready, and up to the sticking point.

"USEFUL IN EVERY HOUSE. - '

N. 8.-A Brush ?"?companies each Bottle.
Price, 25 cents. Address,

IIENRY SPALDING,
No. 48 CEDAR Street, New-York.

CAUTION.
As certain unprincipled personsnreattempt-

ing to palm off on the unsuspecting public,
imitations of my PREPARED GLUE, I would
caution all persons to examine before purchas-
ing, and see that the full name,
ear SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE.
is on the outside wrapped ; all others are
?wicdling counterfeits.

MOFFAT'S
LIFE PTLLS AND I'D(EXIX BITTERS.
rpiIESE MEDICINES bare now been before

I A the public for a period of THIRTY YEARS,
and duriug that time have maintained a high
character in almost every part of the Globe,
for their extraordinary and immediate power
of restoring perfect health to persons suffering
under nearly every kind of disease to which
the human frame is liable.

The following are among the distressing
variety of human diseases in which the

Vegetable Life Medicines
Are well known to he infallible.

DYSPEPSIA, by thoroughly cleansing the
first and second stomachs, and creating a flow
of pure healthy bile, instead of the stale and
acrid kind; FLATULENCY, Loss of Appetite,
Heartburn. Headache, Rertlessness, 111-Tem-
per, Anxiety, Languor, and Melancholy, which
are the general symptoms of Dyspepsia, will
vanish, as a natural consequence of its cure.

COSTIVENESS, by cleansing the whole
length of the intestines with a solvent process,
and without violence ; all violent purges leave
the bowels costive within two days.

FEVERS ofall kinds, by restoring the blood
to a regular circulation, through the process
of perspiration in such cases, and the thor-
ough solution of all intestinal obstruction in
others.

The Life Medicines have been known to
cure RHEUMATISM permanently in three
weeks, and GOUT in half that time, bv re-
moving local inflammation from the muscles
and ligaments of the joints.

DROPSIES of all kinds, by freeing and
strengthening the kidneys and bladder; they
operate most delightfully on these important
organs, and hem eh we ever been found a cer-
tain remedy for the worst cases of GRAVEL.

Also WORMS, by dislodging from the turn-
ings of the bowels the slimy matter to which
these creatures adhere.

SCURYEY. ULCERS, and INVETERATE
SOKES, by the perfect purity which these
LIFE MEDICINES gi\e to the biood, and all
the humors.

SCORBUTIC ERUPTIONS and RAD COM-
PLEXIONS. by their alterative eflect upon the
fluids that feed the skin, and the morbid slate
of which occasions all eruptive complaints,
sallow, cloudy, and other disagreeable com-
plexions.

The use of these Pills for a very short time,

will effect an entire cure of SALT lIIIEUM,
and a striking improvement in the clearness
of the skin. COMMON COLDS and INFLU-
ENZA will always be cured by one dose, or
by two in the worst eases.

PILES.*?The original proprietor of these
Medicines, was cured of Piles of 35 years
standing, by the use of the LIFE MEDICINES
alone.

FEVER AND AGUE?For this scourge o
the Western country, these Medicines will be
lound a safe, speedy, and certain remedy.?
Other medicines leave the system subject to
a return of the disease?a cure by these Med-
icines is permanent?thy them, he satisfied,
AND BE c:ItKI)

BILIOUS FEVERS AND LIVER COM-
PLAINTS.?GeneraI Debility. Loss of Appe-
tite, and Diseases of Females?the Medicine*
have been used with the most bencficirl re-
sults iti cases of this description:?Kings
Evil, and Scorfula. in its worst forms yields
to the mild yet powerful action of these re-
markable Medicines. Night Sweats, Nervous
Debility, Nervous Conipiairts of all kinds.
Palpitation of the Heart, Pa liters' Co'.ic, ate

speedily cured.
MERCURIAL DISEASES.? Persons whose

constitutions have become impaired by the
injudicious use of Meucl'UY, will find these
Medicines a perfect cure, as they never fail to
eradicate from the system, all the effects of
Mercury, infinitely sooner than the most pow-
erful preparations of SarsaDnrilla.

Prepared and sold by W. B. MOFFAT,
335 Ckoadway. Nkw-Yoiik.

For sale by all Druggists.

.'?. ? ?

'-P'i \u25a0 Vl!>s

MRS. WIXSLOW,
An experienced Nurse and Female Physician,

presents to the attention of mothers, her

SOOTHING SVKTP.
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING,

which greatly facilitates the process of teeth-
i ing. by softening the gums, reducing till in-
[ flaniation?will allay ALL PAIN and spas-
i modio action, and is

SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS.
| Depend upon it, mothers, it will give rest to

j yourselves, and
RELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS.

We have put up and sold *this article for
over ten years, and CAN SAY. IN CONFI-
DENCE AND TRI I Hoi it, what we have
never been able to say ofany other medicine
?NEVER HAS IT FAILED. IN A SINGLE
INSTANCE, TO EFFECT A CURE, when
timely used. Never did we know an instance
of dissatisfaction bv any one who used it. On
the contra-v, all are delighted with its opera-
tions, and speak in terms of coinendation of
its magical effects and medical virtues. Wt
speak in thi- matter ?? WHAT WE DO KNOW.'
after ten rears' experience, AND PLEDGE

I OUR REPUTATION FOR THE FULFILMENT
OF WHAT WK HERE DECLAPE. In almost
every instance where the infant is suffering

jfrom pa n and exhaustion, relief will be found
j in fifteen or twenty minutes after the syrup

! is administered.
This valuable preparation is the prescrip-

tion of the most EXPERIENCED and SKILL-
EEL NURSES in New England, and has been
used with NEVER FAILING SUCCESS in

THOUSANDS GF CASES.
It not only relieves the child front pa>n, but

invigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects
acidity, and gives tone and energy to the
whole system. It will almost instantly re-
lieve
GRIPING IN TIIE BOWELS, AND WIND

COLIC
and overcome convulsions, which, ifnot spee-
dily remedied, end in death. We believe it
the BEST and SUREST REMEDY IX THE
WORLD, in all cases of DYSENTERY and
DIARRHCKA IN CHILDREN, whether it arises
from teething, or from any other cause. We
woulo say to evi ry mother who lias a child
suffering from any of the foregoing complaints
?DO NOT LET YOUR PREJUDICES. NOR
THE PREJUDICES OF OTHERS, stand be-
tween you and your suffering 'd. and the
relief that willbe SURE?yes, Ar> T "TELY*
SURE- -to follow the use ofthis mcu no, if
timely used. Full directions for using **ll
accompany each bottle. None genuine un-
less the fac-sirailc of CURTIS <fc PERKINS,
New York, is on the outside wrapper.

Sold by Druggists throughout the world.
Principal Ofisce, 13 Cedar St.,

Xew York.
PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
Sold by C. S. & E. A. JONES, Couders-

port, P*. 16-1 y. |

H E HEROES OF PEAE
AND

THE H-ROESS OF WAR.
PHO'l OGRAPHIC PORTRAITS,

Crdsize,on Bristol Board suitable for Album3.
PLBI.I6HKD AND SOLD BY

F. ANTHONY,
501 llroadnay, Sen lork.

By special arrangement we publish in add-
tion to other portraits the celebrated celUctioh

well known both in Europe and America as
Brady's National Photographic Poi trait Gallery.

Brady's collection of Imperial Photographs
is justly consider! d one of the lions of New
York, and in the Photographic reproductions
of these every centre table can now have ail

additional attraction in a miniature Brady's
Gallery. Among our publications are:
Abraham Lincoln, Jefferson Davis,
Hannibal Hamlin, Lady Davis,
Win. H. Seward, Alex. H.Stephens,
Salmon P. Chase, Robt. J. Toombs,
Simon Cameron, Howell Cobb,
Montgomery Blair, Ilenry A. Wise,
Edward Bates, John Tyler,
Gideon Wells, Gen'! Beauregard,
Caleb F. Smith, Gcn'l Lee,
Gen'l Scot. John B. Floyd,
Col. Robt. Anderson, Jacob Thompson,
Major Slemnier, P. F. Thomas,
Col. Eißworth, John 0. Breckinridge,
Gen'l Butler. Gov. John Letcher,
Gen'l Mansfield, John Bell,
Col. Fremont, John C. Calhoun,
Her-chcll V. Johnson. L. G. Wigfall, Ben Mc-
Cullough, Lieut. Maury, Col. Lander, Stephen
A. Douglas. Maj. Gen. John A. I>ix, Maj. Gen.
N. P. Banks. Henry Ward Beeeher, Oliver
Wendell Holmes, Horace Greeley, Prof. Morse,
X. P Willis. James Gordon Bennett. William
C. Brvant,Washington Irving, Henry Clay. An-
drew Jackson.Commodore Perry. Dr. K K.Kane,
John J. Audubon, Mrs. Sigourney, Mrs. Gen'l
Gaines,Chas Sumner.Gov.Andrew,J.J.Critten-
den, Prince of Wales, DuKe of F ewcastle, Za-
chary Taylor,George Bancroft, Lathrop 1,. Mo-
tley, Sain. Houston, J. Q Adams, Emerson Eth-
eridge, Andrew Johnson, Parson Brownlow,
tsrownlow's heroic daughter, together with
about 500 others, to which additions are be-
ing made daily. Catalogue on receipt ofstamp.

Pkice ok I'oitTßAns £3 Pkk Dozk.v. Can
be sent l;j mail. Remittances may be made in
postage stamps.

Also a large collection of Photographs of
distinguished Europeans, Emperors, Kings,
Queens, Marshals, Genera's, Dukes. Lords, A-
uthors, Actors, Actresses, Politicians and Cler-
gy. Price, 25 to 5u cents each, according to
maker and quality

Our establishment is also head-quarters for
PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS

both as agent of the best French manufactu-
rer. and as manufacturer under a patent of
our own We have a large assortment, vary
ing in price from DO rents to SSO, and holding
from 12 portraits up to $6 0. Also folding
cases of uiorrucco or cloth for the pocket, 4o
hold 2, 4 tj. 8. or 12 portraits. Also various
styles of framing card portraits, of carved
wood, metal, paper, composition, etc.. of ele-
gant and tasteful designs.

sending us
DAMP SCENES OF THE PRESENT WAR

and views of points and things of interest,
both card size, for albums, and in stereoscopic
lorm. As for instance. The Seventh Regiment
'it Camp Cameron ?In the Trenches?Cooking
their Meals?The Gymnasts?The Junction?
Dclmonico's ?Laura Keene's? General Street
Views of the Camp, etc. Also the Relay House
and camp scenes and scenery thereabout.
\!so Harper's Ferry before and after the scenes
>t destruction. Together with various other

places of note. Card size 25 cents each, Ste-
reoscopic 33 cents.

Parties who would like a lo* of these camp
scenes to select from?the balance to be re-
turned in good order at their own expense,
and without delay?can be accommodated on
giving proper New York reference.

'STEREOSCOPES AND VIEWS.
Our establishment is the great emporium

for everything in the stereoscopic line and our
assortment is the most complete probably ot
any 5 n the world.

The stereoscope is the most instructive,inter-
's!hip, entertaining, amusing and exciting of mod-
ern inventions.

None are too young, none too old, none too
intelligent, none too uneducated, to acknow-
ledge its worth and beauty.

No home is complete without if, and it wi"!
and must penetrate everywhere.

Ii presents to your view every part of the
world, in all the relief, boldness, perspective
and sharpness of detail, as if vott were on the
spot We have an immense' variety of views

! scenes in Paris, London, England, Scotland,
Inland, Wales, France, Belgium, Holland,
.Switzerland, Spain, The Rhine, Ve sailes, St
Cloud, Fontninbleau, Tuilleries, Italy, Turkey.
Egypt, Athens, the Holy Land. China. liulia.
Crystal Palace, also Groups Historical, aniu-

-irg, in >rriage scenes, breakfast scenes, pic-
nics, statuary, etc., etc. An exquisite assort-
ment of Illuminated Interiors of Palaces, Char-

lies anil Cathedrals, o' France, Italy, etc.etc
The effect of these illuminated views is most
remarkable.

Anthonys Instantaneous Stereoscopic Views
are the latest Photographic wonder. Thej
are taken in tiie fortieth part of a second, and
everything, no matter how rapidly it may bi
moving, is depicted as sharply and distinctly
as if it hail been perfectly at rest. This gives
an additional value, for to the beauties of in-
animate nature it adds the charm of life and
motion. The process is a discovery of oui

own. and being unknown in Europe, we re-
ceive large orders from London and Paris for
Anthony's Instantaneous Views of American
life and scenery.

Our Catalogue of subjects and prices will be
forwarded to any address on receipt of stamp

Parties at a distance sending us $3.55.510.
sls. S2O, or $25, can have a good instrument
and such pictures as they may request, sent
by Express. Views alone (without instru-
ment) can be sent by mail.

Ik AnfEiotiy,
501 Broadway. New York,

(3 doors south of St. Nicholas' Hotel.)
Importer and Manufacturer of Photographic
Materials, Stereoscopes and Stereoscopic-Views

ffiSk-Mcrchants from every section of the
country ire respectfully invited to make an
examination of our stock.

To Photographers. Cur Bulletin of Photo-
graphic Invention and Improvement will be
sent to any address on application.

[Cut this out for future reference.".
MOTHERS, READ THIS.?The following is an

extract from a letter written by the pastor of
a Baptist Chinch to the "-lourtial and Mes-
senger," Cincinnati. Ohio, and speaks volumes
in favor of that world-renowned medicine?
MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHI.NO SYRUP FOR CHIL-
DREN TKETHING I

?' We see an advertisement in yourcolumns
of Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup. Now we
never said a word in favor of a patent medi-
cine before in our life, but we feel compelled
to say to your readers, that this is no humbug
WB HAVE TRIED IT, AND KNOW IT TO BE ALL IT

CLAIMS. It is. probably, one of the most suc-
cessful medicines of the day, because it is one
of the best. And t hose of your readers who
have babies can't do better than to lay in a
supply."

Main abo v e Third St.,
COUDERSPOKT, PA.

M. W- I*lAX X, PttOfRIKTUR.

BOOKS, GLOBES,
BLANKS-

DOCKETS-
LEDGERS-

-I>AY-BOOK-
SRECEIPT-BOOKS ;

.MEMORANDUMS,
PASS-BOOKS,

D I A R I E S.
PORTFOLIOS,

HERBARIUMS,
LETTER-BOOKS &

INVOICE-BOOKS.
Greek, Latin, French and German Text-

Books.
All School Books used in the County

kept on hand ,
or immediately procured

when desired
Magazines or any Periodicals supplied when

desired.
A good assortment, of Paper, Envelopes,

Pens and Inks. Also, of Wall-Papers, Draw-
ing Materials, Water Colors. ,<cc.

BIBLES. TRST AME NTS,
PRAYER & HYMN BOOKS, of various kinds.

MUSiC-BOOKS AND SHEET-MUSIC,
Slates, Rulers, Back-Gammon Boards Chess

Men, Ac., Ac. PRODUCE of all kinds Jaken
in exchange for Books, Ac.

TEE HEROES OF PEACE
AND

THE HEROES OF WAR
E. Anthony, No. 501 Broadway, New York,

is now publishing, in addition to other por-
traits, the celebrated collection known in Eu-
rope ami America as
Brady's National /'holographic Portrait Gallery,
in which is included Portraits of nearly all the
prominent men of America, not excepting JefV
Davis, Gen Beauregard, Floyd. and a host of
other confederates. Price of Portraits, $3.00
per dozen. Can be sent by mail.

Scenes of the War for the Union,
are published, card size, and in Stereocopic
form. Also,

Stereoscopic views of scenes in Paris, Lon-
don,and in other parts of England and France,
in Scotland, Ireland. Wales. Holland. Switzer-
land, Spain, on the lioine, in Athens, Egypt.
Turkey, the Holy Land, China, India, Cuba.
&e , &c., ad infinitum.

Our Instantan"ous Stereoscopic Views are
The Greatest Wonder of the Age.

These are taken in the foitieth part of a second
and the rushing ofwater,the moving of leaves,

or the march of an army, docs not in the least
affect the taking of these views. They are
sold for $3 per dozen.

We have also on hand and manufacture the
largest assortment of Stereoscopes. Photo-
graphic Albums, and Photographic .Materials
in the United States, and perhaps in the world

Catalogues, containing lists of all our Por-
traits, Views, Stereoscopes, &c., sent tree by
mail, on receipt of a stamp.

E. ANTHONY, 301 Broadway,
jvly near St. Nicholas Hotel, New York.

THE LADY'S FRlliliiT).
A 1 ODEY'S LADY'S BOOK FOR 1862.?The

world's favorite. For 32 \ ears the
Standard Magazine. Pronounced by the
Press of the United States, the best Lady's
Magazine in the World and the Cheapest.

The Literature is of that kind that can be
read aloud in the family circle, and the cler-
gy in immense numbers are subscribers for
the Book.

The best Lad;/ Writers in America contribute
to its pages, and we have some that write for
no other Magazine.

The Music is all original, and would cost
25 cents (the price oftiie Book) in the music
stores; but most of it is copyrighted, and
cannot be obtained except in '-Godey."

Our Steel Engravings. ?All efforts o rival
us in this have ceased, and we now stand
alone in this department, giving, as we do.
many more and infinitely better engravings
than arc published in any other work.

Godry's Immense Double-Sheet Fashion-
Plates. ?Containing from five to seven full
length Colored Fashions on each plate. Other
magazines give onlv two.

Far Ahead .of any Fashions in Europe or
j America. ?Godey's i.s the only work in the

i world that gives these immense plates, and
they are such as to have excited the wondei
of publishers and the public. The publica-
tion or' these plates cost £IO,OOO more than
Fashion-plates of the old style, and nothing

j but our wonderfully large circulation enables
!us to give the in. Other magazines cannot

i afford it. We never spare money when the
j public can be benefited. These fashions may
ibe relied on. Dresses may be made after
| them, and the wearer will not subject herself

o ridicule, as would be the case if she visited
the large cities dressed after the style of the
plates given in some of our so called fashion
magazines.

Our Wood Engravings, of which we give
twice or three times as many as any other
magazine, are often mistaken for steel.

Imitations. ?Beware of them. Remember
that the Lady's Book is the original publica-
tion and the cheapest. Ifyou take Godey
you want no other magazine.

Drawing Lessons. ?No other Magazine gives
them, and we have given enough to fillseveral
large volumes.

Our Ileccijds are such as can be found no-
where else. Cooking in all its variety?Con-
fectionary?the Nursery?the Toilet?the Kit-
chen?the Laundry. We originally started
this department, and have peculiar facilities
for making it most perfect.

Ladies Work Table. ?This department com-
prises engravings and descriptions of every
article that a lady wears.

Model Cottages. ?No other Magazine nns
this department.

Terms, Cash in advance: 1 copy one year,
£3, 2 copies oneyearss. 3 copies one year.st>,
4 copies one year £7. Five copies one year,
and an extra copy to the person sending the
club. $lO. Eight copies one year, and an ex-
tra copy to the person sending the club, sl3.
Eleven copies one year, and an extra copy to
the person sending the club, S2O. And the
onlg magazine that can be introduced into the
above clubs in place of the Lady's Book is
Arthur's Home Magazine.

Treasury Notes ami Notes of all solvent
banks taken at par. Be careful and pay the
postage on vour letter.

Address L. A. GODEY,
323 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

The Rochester Straw-Cutter.
OLMSTED & KELLY, Coudersport. have

the exclusive agency for this celebrated
machine, in this county. It is covenient, du-
rable, and CHEAP. Dec. 1, 18G0.-12

4 DVERTISK in the JOUHXAL ! It is the on-
YIL ly paper in Potter county, and is a good
medium through which to reach the people of
all districts

' PILIiiIRON
'\u25a0 4

Zt

An aperient and Stomachic preparation of
IRON purified of Oxygen and Carbon by com-
bustion in Hydrogen. Sanctioned bv
highest. Medical Authorities, both in Europe
and the United Statc-s, and prescribed in their
practice.

The experience of thotfentids daily provet
that no preparation of Iron can be compared
with it. Impurities of the blood, depression
of vital energy, pale and otherwise sicklr
complexions indicates its necessity in almost
every conceivable case.

Innoxious in ail maladies in which it hag
been tried, it has proved absolutely curative
in each of the following complaints, viz:

In Debility, Nervous Affections, Emaneiah'ont
Dyspepsia, Constipation, Diarrhoea, Dysentery
Incipient Consumption. Scrofulous Tubercular
Sail Rheum, Mismenstruation, Wh
Liver Complaints, Chronic IleailachesCßheuma'.
(ism. Intermittent Fci\rs, Pimp,let on the Fact
?Vc. '

In cases of General Debility, whether the
result of acute disease, orof the continued di-
minution of nervous and muscular energy
from chronic complaints, one trial of this res-
torative has proved successful to an extent
which no description nor written attestation
would render credible. Invalids so long bed-
ridden as to have become forgotten in their
own neighborhoods, have suddenly re-ap-
peared in the busy world as if just returned
from protracted travel in a distant land?
Some very signal instances of this kind are
attested to female Sufferers, emaciated victir.ii
of apparent marasmus, sanguineous exhaus-
tion, critical changes, and that complication
of nervous and despeptic aversion to air and
exercise for which the physician lias no name.

In Nervous Affections of all kinds, and for
reasons familia. to medical men, the operation
of this preparation of iron must necessarily
be salutary, for unlike the old oxids. it is vig-
orously tonic without being exciting and
overheating; and gently, regularly aperient
even in the most obstinate cases of costive-
ness without ever being a gastric purgative
or inflicting a disagreeable sensation.

j It is this latter property, among others,
which makes it so remarkable effectual mul

i permanent a remedy for Piles, upon which it
I also appears to exert a distinct and specific
| action, by dispersing the local tendency which
foi ms them

In Dyspepsia, innumerable as are its causes
. a single box of these Chalybeate, I'ilts has of-

ten sufficed for the most habitual cases, in-
j eluding the uttendent Cosliveness.

I In unchecked Diarrhoea, even wlien advanced
i to Dysentery, confirmed, emaciating, ami ap-

j parently malignant, the effects have been
equally decisive and astoni.-hing.

In the local pains, loss of flesh and strength,
; debilitating cough, and remittent hectic.which
generally indicate Incipient Consumption, this
remedy has allayed the alarm of friends and

i physicians, in several very gratifying and in-
teresting instances.

Tn Scrofulous Tuberculosis, this medicated
; iron has had far ntore than the good effect of

I the most cautiously balanced preparations of
iodine, without any of their well known Jia-

I bilities.
The attention of females cannot be too con-

; (idently invited to this remedy end restorative,
j in the cases peculiarly affecting them.

In Rheumatism, both chronic and inflaut-
I mntory?in the latter, liowt ver, more decid-

; edly?it has been invariably well reported,
j both as a!! Gating pain and reducing the

! swelling, and stiffness of the joints aud inus-
! clcs.

In Intermittent Fevers it must necessarily
be a great remedy and energetic restorative,
md its pn u.: t? in the new settlements of the
West, will probably be one of liigh renown

i and usefulness.
No remedy has ever been discovered in th

whole history of medicine, which exerts such
prompt, happy, and fully restorative effects.?

. Good appetite, complete digestion, rapid ac-
| quisition of strength, with an unusual dispo-
sition for active and cheerful exercise, imnie-

; Jiately follow its us A
.

Put tij) in neat flat metal boxes containing
iSO pills, price 50 cents per box; for sale by

druggists and dealers. Will he sent free to
j any address on receipt of the price. All let-

i ters, orders, etc.. should be addressed t.
R. B. LOCKE & Co., General Agents,

4?ly. 20 Cedar St., N. Y.
Prospectus

OF

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.

SEVENTEENTH YEAR.

A new volume of this widely circulated
paper commenced on the oth of July. Every
number contains sixteen pages of useful in-

I formation, and from five to ten original en-
igravingsof new uiventions and discorerier,

j all of which are expressly for its columns.
The Scientific American is devoted to the

interests of Popular Science, the Mechanic
Arts, Manufactures, Inventions, Agriculture,
Commerce ana the Industrial Pursuits gener-
ally, and is valuable and instructive not only
in the Workshop and Manufactory, but also
in the Household, the Library and" the Read-
ing Room.

The Scientific American has the reputation,
at home and abroad, of being the best weekly-
publication devoted to mechanical and. indus-
trial pursuits now published, and the pub-
lishers are determined to keep up the reputa-
tion they have earned during the sixtke.h
ykaks they have been connected with its
publication. TERMS.

To mail subscribers : ?Two Dollars a Year,
or One Dollar for six months. One Dollar
pays for one complete volume of 416 pages;
two volumes comprise one year. The volume*
commence on the first of January and July

CLUB RATES.
Five Copies, for Six Months $4
Ten Copies, for Six Months $8
Ten Copies, for Twelve Months sls
Fifteen Copies, for Twelve Months $22
Twenty Copies, for Twelve Months S2B
For all clubs of Twenty and over, the yearly

subscription is only $1.40. Names can be
sent iu at different times and from different
Post-oliiccs- Specimen copies will be sent
gratis to any part of the country.

Western and Canadian money or Post-office
stamps taken at par for subscriptions. Cana-
dian subscribers will please to remit 25 cent 3
extm on each year's subscription to pre-pay
postage. MUNN <x CO., Publishers,

No. 37 Park-row, New York.
H 5 LANKS of all kinds for sale at this Office
1 J Deeds. Warrants, Executions, Summons,
Subpionas, Constable Sales, Township and
School Orders, Notes of all kinds?kept on
hand and printed to order. JOB WORK at-

tended to promptly, and at prices to suit the
times Give us a trial.


